Friends of Psychology
The Friends of Psychology Committee is committed to supporting and publicizing the research, teaching, and service mission of the Department of Psychological and Brain Sciences. We do this by actively encouraging development of scholarships, gifts, and grants to the department to enhance its visibility in the broader community and build support for future initiatives. For more information, please visit www.louisville.edu/psychology/undergraduate/scholarships.

Psi Chi
Psi Chi is the International Honor Society in Psychology, founded in 1929 for the purposes of encouraging, stimulating, and maintaining excellence in scholarship, and advancing the science of psychology. Membership is open to graduate and undergraduate men and women who are making the study of psychology one of their major interests and who meet the minimum qualifications. Psi Chi is a member of the Association of College Honor Societies and is an affiliate of the American Psychological Association (APA) and the Association for Psychological Science (APS).

University of Louisville
Department of Psychological and Brain Sciences
Awards Celebration Program

Monday, April 24, 2017
5:30 – 7:00 P.M.
Chao Auditorium, Ekstrom Library

The Friends of Psychology Committee would like to extend a special thank you to Amanda Cunningham and Maggie Leahy for their assistance in putting this program together.
Order of Events

Welcome
Dr. Alison McLeish

Chair’s Remarks
Dr. Suzanne Meeks

Heuerman Award
Dr. Paul Salmon & Connie Herold
Leonard Faul
Phillip Newman

Kniffley Award
Drs. Edna Ross & Steven Kniffley
Cierra Waddell

Undergraduate Honors Theses
Dr. Judith Danovitch
Katie Connor
Lauren Dale
Leonard Faul
Cibrian Johnson
Kathryn Mattingly
Ha Nguyen
Phillip Newman
Melina Ramic

Graduate Experimental Awards
Dr. Cara Cashon
Excellence in Research- Junior
Katherine Dixon
Excellence in Research- Senior
C. Holley Pitts
Excellence in Service
Lily Assgari
Excellence in Teaching
Robin Hopkins

Graduate Clinical Awards
Dr. Benjamin Mast
Excellence in Clinical Work- Junior
Kristen Leaberry
Excellence in Clinical Work- Senior
Ashlee Warnecke
Excellence in Research- Junior
Leigh Brososf
Excellence in Research- Senior
Lauren Zimmaro
Excellence in Professional Service
Ronald Smith
Excellence in Peer Mentoring
Kala Phillips
Stanley A. Murrell Scientist-Practitioner Award
Jennifer Altman

Introduction of Keynote Speaker
Dr. Edna Ross

Keynote Address
Dr. Steven Kniffley
Giving Back to Move Forward: The Importance of Advocacy and Philanthropy in Modern Education

Psi Chi Officer Recognition & Induction Ceremony
Dr. Melinda Leonard

Closing Remarks

2016—2017 Psi Chi Officers
President: Aamina Qadir
Vice Presidents: Coutney Knabel & Hannah Floyd
Secretary: Ha Nguyen
Treasurer: Michelle Stewart
Membership/Public Relations: Nancy Adane
Fundraising Coordinator: Madison Smith
Historian: Sarah French-Wilde

2016—2017 Psi Chi Inductees
Tesnim Arar
John Ballard
Olivia Cook
Aaliyah Churchill
Shannon DeMarcus
Emily Dickey
Hannah Floyd
Sarah French-Wilde
Rachel Garcia
Blake Gerstner
Rachel Golde
Elyse Graessley
Danielle Harris
Elaina Hurd
Jeremy Jackson
Kayla Manley
Justin McNally
Kasey Milliner
Alyssa O’Bryan
Dixa Patel
Madolyn Pinkston
Madison Rhyne
Audrey Smith
Madison Smith
Jessica Witten
Rebecca Yaklic